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Mission
Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide a high quality education within our Catholic tradition, steeped in the Marist and
Mercy charisms, where emphasis is placed on individual student engagement, underpinned by the
promotion of education as learning for life.
Our aim is to assist the formation of our students as young people of faith, integrity and knowledge, always
prepared to ‘Reach Out’ in service to others.

Educational Vision Statement
Nine Core Beliefs of Catholic Education at St Mary’s Catholic College
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

St Mary’s Catholic College exists to educate children in the faith and to teach secular subjects within a
Catholic Worldview.
St Mary’s Catholic College plays a major role in the lifelong learning and future success of students
within their Parish and wider community.
Catholic Education is a vocation and educators at St Mary’s Catholic College conduct themselves as
professionals committed to the ethos, teachings and values of the Catholic Church.
Catholic Education at St Mary’s Catholic College is a mission of the Church and as Catholic educators we
proclaim the evangelising and catechising mission of the Church.
St Mary’s Parish Schools are our Parish’s most precious institutions and St Mary’s Catholic College plays
a transformational role in our Parish and wider community.
Students are at the centre of all that we do at St Mary’s Catholic College and our practice strives to
reflect their best interests.
We believe that St Mary’s Catholic College must partner with other members of the Casino Parish and
wider community to ensure holistic educational experiences are optimised for application in the real
world.
We believe that the development of one’s unique character is important and that St Mary’s Catholic
College shapes this character and the faith of our students.
St Mary’s Catholic College integrates Christian service to the Parish and wider community as we strive to
truly live our motto of ‘Reach Out’ through word and deed.

College Rules
Rules and procedures are never instituted to ‘catch someone doing something wrong’; however, they are
important for the smooth running of any organisation, schools being no exception. While the student planner
lists a series of behaviours that are unacceptable here at St Mary’s Catholic College, the three broad College
rules are as follows:
•
•
•

Respectful
Responsible
Ready

Staff and students follow these general rules in terms of classroom behaviours, meeting norms and general
daily interactions.
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Standard Collection Notice
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

St Mary’s Catholic College (the Diocese both independently and through its schools) collects personal
information, including sensitive information about students and parents or guardians before and
during the course of a student’s enrolment at the College. This may be in writing or in the course of
conversations. The primary purpose of collecting this information is to enable the College to provide
schooling to the student and to enable them to take part in all the activities of the College.
Some of the information we collect is to satisfy the College’s legal obligations, particularly to enable
the College to discharge its duty of care.
Laws governing or relating to the operation of a school require certain information to be collected
and disclosed. These include relevant Education Acts and Public Health and Child Protection Laws.
Health information about students is sensitive information within the terms of the Australian Privacy
Principles under the Privacy Act. We may ask you to provide medical reports about students from
time to time.
If we do not obtain the information referred to above we may not be able to enrol or continue the
enrolment of your son/daughter.
The College from time to time discloses personal and sensitive information to others for
administrative and educational purposes. This includes to other schools, government departments,
the Catholic Schools Office, the Catholic Education Commission of New South Wales, your local
Diocese and the Parish, schools within other dioceses/other dioceses, medical practitioners, and
people providing services to the College, including specialist visiting teachers, (sports) coaches,
volunteers and counsellors.
The College from time to time may also collect and disclose personal and sensitive information about
current or prospective students to others if it is required to satisfy the College’s legal obligations
under Part 5A of the Education Act 1990 (NSW).
The College may disclose and/or receive relevant personal information to/from debt collection
agents and credit reporting agencies.
Personal information collected from students is regularly disclosed to their parents or guardians. On
occasions personal information disclosed to a College counsellor may be disclosed to others who
have a legal obligation to receive it without betraying a confidence. However, there will be some
occasions where it is necessary to directly pass on material which relates to the wellbeing of a
student of the College.
The College may also disclose information under public health and child protection laws or in
circumstances where there is a serious threat to an individual’s life, health or safety.
The College may store personal information in the ‘cloud’ which may mean that it resides on servers
which are situated outside Australia.
Parents may seek access to personal information collected about them and their son/daughter by
contacting the College Principal. Students may also seek access to personal information about them.
However, there will be occasions when access is denied. Such occasions would include where access
would have an unreasonable impact on the privacy of others, where access may result in a breach of
the College’s duty of care to the student or where students have provided information in confidence.
The Dioceses’ Privacy Policy also sets out how you may complain about a breach of privacy and how
the College will deal with such a complaint.
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14.

15.

16.

The College from time to time engages in fundraising activities. Information received from you may
be used to make an appeal to you. It may also be disclosed to organisations that assist in the
College’s fundraising activities solely for that purpose. We will not disclose your personal information
to third parties for their own marketing purposes without your consent.
On occasions information such as academic and sporting achievements, student activities and similar
news is published in College Newsletters and magazines and on our website. Photographs of student
activities such as sporting events, school camps and school excursions may be taken for publication
in College Newsletters and magazines and on our website. The College will obtain separate
permissions from the students’ parents or guardians prior to publication if we would like to include
photographs or other identifying material in promotional material for the College or otherwise make
it available to the public such as the internet.
If you provide the College with the personal information of others, such as doctors or emergency
contacts, we encourage you to inform them that you are disclosing that information to the College
and why, that they can access that information if they wish and that the College does not usually
disclose the information to third parties.
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Curriculum
At St Mary's Catholic College our fundamental aims in the area of teaching and learning are to:


accommodate the learning needs of all students.



encourage students to become self motivated learners and always give of their best.



ensure that all teachers keep abreast of current teaching and learning methodology.



access all available resources that will facilitate the teaching and learning process.

St Mary's Catholic College has, as an essential part of its curriculum philosophy, a commitment to a sense of
community, to the Gospel values, and to the education of the whole person.
All students are provided with a broad, balanced, quality, contemporary curriculum which takes into
account the needs of students of differing abilities and backgrounds and seeks to provide for all students an
enriching school experience which develops their potential.
In accordance with the dictates of the NSW Education Standards Authority, the curriculum for candidates
studying in Years 7 through to 10 provides courses of study in each of the eight Key Learning Areas of:
Key Learning Areas





English
Mathematics
Science
Creative Arts






Human Society and Its Environment
Languages Other than English
Technological and Applied Studies
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education

Additionally, in a Catholic school, students study from the KLA - Religious Education.
Mandatory Key Learning Areas will be provided during each year with the provision for the study of a range
of electives.
Academically, the curriculum provides a sound basis in the sciences and the humanities through the
compulsory study of courses in both these areas throughout Years 7 to 10.
In the first two years of secondary schooling students will experience an introduction to courses that are
deemed electives in the latter part of the secondary school. This practice is based on the principle that in
the education of the whole person the individual needs to be aware of the full range of options available in
any direction.
Once the range of options has been experienced in Years 7 and 8 students have the opportunity to develop
their interests and skills by choosing electives in Years 9 and 10. These electives can be chosen from a wide
range of both Board Developed Courses and Board Endorsed Courses.
The senior curriculum offered will follow a ‘compressed’ model which is a NSW Education Standards
Authority endorsed method of delivering the Preliminary and HSC curriculum over a truncated period.
Instead of students studying six subjects across the traditional two year period, they will complete the
Preliminary and HSC courses for three of their subjects in one year and the following three subjects during
their final year of high school. This model of HSC delivery allows for a broad range of subject offerings,
including
vocational
courses
and
school-based
traineeships,
where
required.
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Curriculum Offerings at St Mary's Catholic College
YEARS 7 & 8

YEARS 9 & 10

YEARS 11 & 12

English

English

Agriculture

Human Society & Its Environment Human Society & Its Environment

Biology

Italian

Mathematics

Business Studies

Mathematics

PD/H/PE

Chemistry

Music

Religious Education

Community and Family Studies

PD/H/PE

Science

Design and Technology

Religious Education

Elective Subjects:

Drama

Science



Agriculture

Economics – Online

Technology



Child Studies

Engineering Studies – Online

Visual Arts



Commerce

English – all levels (Compulsory)



Drama

Geography – Distance Education



Food Technology

History



Italian

-

Ancient



Industrial Technology:

-

Modern

-

Timber Products

Industrial Technology:

-

Metal

-

Multimedia

-

Multimedia

-

Timber Products



Information & Software Technology

Investigating Science



Music

Legal Studies



Photography

Mathematics – all levels



Physical Activity and Sports Studies

Music



Textiles Technology

PD/H/PE



Visual Arts

Photography
Physics
Software Design & Development - Online
Studies of Religion (Compulsory)
Visual Arts
VET courses:


Automotive



Construction



Fitness



Furniture Making



Kitchen Hospitality - Kitchen Operations



Manufacturing & Engineering



Primary Industries



Primary Industries - Horticulture



Sport Lifestyle & Recreation

Secondary School TAFE
School Based Traineeships
Industry Based Learning
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Co-Curricular Activities
Spiritual and Service Activities
Opportunities are provided for students to participate in Masses, other Liturgies, Reception of Sacraments,
Prayer and Reflection Days. Students at each year level also become involved in the 'Reach Out' Christian
Service Program which focuses on a variety of service opportunities for students at home, at school and in
the local community. A number of charity fundraising events are selected each year in which students
participate. Our College also provide the Catholic Schools Youth Ministry (CSYMA) program in Years 9-10.
All students are invited to participate in Diocesan Discipleship opportunities.

Sport
The College fields teams in all major sports in both local school and Diocesan competitions including
athletics, swimming and cross country. Please see the College website for a detailed list of all sporting
events students at the College may participate in.
In Years 7-10, students participate in weekly school sport during a double period each Thursday. Sports that
may be offered include:
Archery
Athletics
Australian Rules
Basketball
Cricket
Golf
Gym

Gymnastics
Lawn Bowls
League Tag
Netball
Rugby League
Rugby Union
Soccer

Swimming
Table Tennis
Tennis
Touch Football
Volleyball
Walking
Water Polo

Recreational, Artistic and Cultural Activities
The wide range of recreational, artistic and cultural activities offered by our College encourages students to
be active members of their College and local community. These include:
ANZAC Day Marches
Clubs
Academic Competitions:
(English, Mathematics, Science,
Computers, Language)

Debating
Excursions
Gifted and Talented Program
Mock Trials
Showcase
Peer Support Program
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Pastoral Care Program
The Pastoral Care Program at St Mary's Catholic College is inclusive of the following initiatives:


Year 7 and Year 11 Transition Programs



Boys in Education initiatives



Vertical Homeroom classes



Gifted and Talented Program (G&T)



Peer Mediation and Conflict Resolution Programs



Senior Mentoring program



College Behaviour Management Policy



Retreats and Reflection days



Formal Pastoral Care Program



Anti-bullying initiatives



Student leadership training



Special Programs
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Special Programs
St Mary’s Catholic College offers students more than just an academic curriculum. Through a variety of
special programs our students’ emotional, social and specific learning needs are catered for.


‘QUICKSMART’ LITERACY AND NUMERACY GROUPS. These programs are conducted on a small group,
withdrawal basis and target a specific academic need. Students are given a program designed to
remediate identified learning barriers.



LEVELLED LITERACY INTERVENTION (LLI). The College has implemented a Literacy programme called
Levelled Literacy Intervention, to great success. It is what is known as a ‘second tier’ intervention - that
is, it is organised around small groups, working with one teacher, at regular intervals. In the
reading program students are challenged to think about the text, within the text and beyond the text.
Students are supported and extended with reading fluency, comprehension and strategies for
enhancing their reading.



HOMEWORK CENTRE. St Mary’s prides itself on its students’ academic achievements. To assist students
with their studies, including the completion of homework, assignments and study, the Library operates
as a designated Homework Centre on four afternoons per week (Monday through Thursday) from
3.15pm to 5.00pm. Mathematics tutorials also run on Monday and Thursday afternoons from 3.15pm
to 4.00pm.
The Homework Centre is fully supervised by College staff. Students are required to sign-in and sign-out
of the Homework Centre on the sheets provided at the circulation desk. Students utilising this facility
MUST be signed-in by 3.30pm. Students are expected to follow all College rules and procedures
(including uniform) while attending.



RESTORATIVE PRACTICES. Our St Mary’s Student Behaviour Management Plan is modelled on the
principles of ‘Restorative Justice’, where students who experience difficulty in coping with their
adolescence and the challenges this poses are assisted to work through Behaviour Awareness and
Management Programs.
These programs empower students with the skills necessary to deal with their issues in a nonconfrontational, positive manner.



COUNSELLING SERVICES provide support for those who may be experiencing adolescent, family,
personal or school concerns, and are available to all students and their parents on-site with the College
Counsellor.
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Personal Grooming and Uniform Requirements
Preamble
At St Mary’s Catholic College, emphasis is always placed on neatness, good grooming and the wearing of
the College uniform with pride and dignity. All students are expected to wear the full and correct uniform
while traveling to and from the College, while at the College and when representing the College.

Personal Grooming and Uniform Standards
Underlying Principles
1. All members of the College community should adhere to regulations stipulated by Work Health &
Safety Standards in relation to dress, jewellery and hairstyles.
2. As we are part of a community, the uniform we wear is a sign of the inclusive nature of Catholic
schools.
3. Uniform regulations adhere to the lateral boundaries of cultural acceptability within the context of
a Catholic Christian College. Lifestyle, modesty and moral issues are also factors which impact on
acceptable standards.
4. Neatness, good grooming and general presentability are the hallmarks of this policy.

Personal Grooming
Boys






Girls

Hair - there are to be no extremes in style or cut. 
Students should have uniform, natural hair
colour. Students will be asked to have their hair
cut when it becomes untidy or unacceptable.
The Principal or Assistant Principal arbitrates on
what constitutes an ‘untidy’ or ‘unacceptable’
hairstyle. Students with hair shoulder length or
longer must have it tied back.
Male students are expected to be clean shaven –
facial hair is not acceptable.
Visible tattoos are not acceptable adornments
for a student at St Mary’s Catholic College.

This is not an exhaustive list.
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Hair – there are to be no extremes in style or cut.
Students should have uniform, natural hair
colour. Students with hair that is shoulder
length or longer should have it tied back. Hair
accessories (eg ribbon, head band or scrunchie)
should be in keeping with College colours (ie
navy blue, white or oxford blue). Students will
be asked to have their hair cut when it becomes
untidy or unacceptable. The Principal or
Assistant Principal arbitrates on what constitutes
an ‘untidy’ or ‘unacceptable’ hairstyle.
Facial accessories, such as make-up, glitter etc
are not acceptable. This includes eyeliner,
mascara, foundation/facepowders, lipstick etc.
Visible tattoos are not acceptable adornments
for a student at St Mary’s Catholic College.
This is not an exhaustive list.
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Jewellery
Jewellery should be inconspicuous and kept to a minimum.
Permitted
- two pairs of plain ear sleepers/studs, worn in the ear lobe
- one bangle
- one ring
- a plain, thin silver or gold chain that may be adorned with a religious symbol
- clear nail polish
Not acceptable - chains or necklaces which are visible outside the uniform
- leather jewellery
- body rings or studs (e.g. nose, eyebrow, lip, tongue). This includes clear posts, spacers etc
Excess jewellery will be confiscated and returned at the end of term.

Boys Uniform
Years 7-10
Summer

Winter










Collared school shirt - blue with College crest
Grey shorts - Midford side tab shorts only
available from the College Uniform Shop
School socks - grey banded with blue and white
stripes to be worn up to the knee
Black polishable lace-up leather ‘school shoes’
School bucket hat with College crest






Long grey trousers (optional)
Collared school shirt - blue with College crest
College Jacket with College crest
School bucket hat with College crest
College Scarf

Years 11-12
Summer

Winter











Collared school shirt- white with College crest
College striped tie worn on formal occasions
only
Grey shorts - Midford side tab shorts only
available from the College Uniform Shop
School socks - grey socks with blue and white
stripes to be worn up to the knee
Black polishable lace-up leather ‘school shoes’
School bucket hat with College crest








Long grey trousers
Plain black leather belt
Collared school shirt - white with College crest
and College striped tie
College Jacket with College crest
Year 11/12 Jersey (optional)
School bucket hat with College crest
College Scarf

Sports Uniform







Navy College sports shorts (SMCC only)
College sport polo shirt with House coloured stipe and College crest
Cross trainer joggers or running-style shoes. Dunlop volleys, skate shoes, canvas slip-ons and/or high
ankle/basketball shoes are not acceptable
Short white sport socks (no logos). Shoe liners are not acceptable (socks must be at least ankle high)
College tracksuit
School bucket hat with College crest
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Girls Uniform
YEARS 7-10
Summer

Winter












College pleated skirt (checked blue) - not to be
worn shorter than top of the knee
White short sleeved overblouse with College
crest
Checked College tie
White socks - short turn over at ankle
Navy blue long pants (purchased from the
uniform shop)
Black polishable lace-up leather ‘school shoes’ *
School bucket hat with College crest







College pleated skirt (checked blue)
Navy stockings may be worn
Navy blue long pants (purchased from the
uniform shop)
College jacket or cardigan with College crest
School bucket hat with College crest
College Scarf

Years 11-12
Summer

Winter












College pleated skirt (navy blue) - not to be worn
shorter than top of the knee
White short sleeved overblouse with College
crest
Striped College tie
White socks - short turn over at ankle
Navy blue long pants (purchased from the
uniform shop)
Black polishable lace-up leather ‘school shoes’ *
School bucket hat with College crest








College pleated skirt (navy blue) - not to be worn
shorter than top of the knee
Navy stockings may be worn
Navy blue long pants (purchased from the
uniform shop)
College jacket or cardigan with College crest
School bucket hat with College crest
College Scarf
Year 11/12 Jersey (optional)

Sports Uniform







Navy College sports shorts (SMCC only)
College sport polo shirt with House coloured stipe and College crest
Cross trainer joggers or running-style shoes. Dunlop volleys, skate shoes, canvas slip-ons and/or high
ankle/ basketball shoes are not acceptable
Short white sport socks (no logos). Shoeliners are not acceptable (socks must be at least ankle high)
College tracksuit
College bucket hat with College crest

Footnote:
 Please note that ‘school shoes’ are defined as those with a slightly raised heel and offering support. Shoes that
resemble ‘slight’ ballet-style or flat-soled are not acceptable.
 Girls Shorts can be made to order (please note it takes approximately 6-8 weeks from order to delivery).
 Listed above are the only acceptable items of clothing which are to be worn as College uniform. Coloured tshirts or any other under/over garments which are visible through the College uniform are not permitted.
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St Mary’s Catholic College Uniform Prices – 2022
BOYS
Junior/Senior Shirt

$45.00

Sport Polo

$40.00

Sport Shorts

$35.00

Grey Trousers

$45.00

Grey Shorts

$35.00

Senior Tie

$20.00

Knee High Socks

$12.00

Anklet Sport Sock

$7.00

GIRLS
Blouse (Junior-Senior Trim)

$49.00

Skirt (Junior)

$47.00

Skirt (Senior)

$42.00

Sport Polo

$40.00

Sport Shorts (Unisex)

$35.00

Navy Stockings

$9.00

Junior Tie

$15.00

Senior Tie

$22.00

Socks white
Navy blue long pants

$7.00
$45.00

BOYS and GIRLS
Bucket Hat with embroidered crest

$15.00

Knitted Cardigan

$69.00

College Jacket

$59.00

College Tracksuit Pants

$38.00

Navy blue scarf with College crest

$25.00

Note: Prices are subject to change without notice.
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College Uniform Shop
The College Uniform Shop opening hours are Tuesdays 3.15pm to 5.00pm and Thursday 2.00pm to 5.00pm
or by appointment by contacting the Convenors through the College Office.
The Uniform Shop is located within the College Office. We ask that parents sign in at the College Office
before accessing the Uniform Shop.
Eftpos facilities are available.
We also have a lay-by system, which you can discuss with our Convenors; however, a minimum 20%
deposit will be required on all lay-bys. Should a refund be required for any reason, this will only be given for
unworn and unwashed items and will be at the discretion of the Convenor.

Second Hand Uniforms
St Mary’s Catholic College has enlisted the Sustainable School Shop to give our community a place to buy
and sell second hand uniforms.
If you don’t have a computer, internet access or an email address, please phone the Sustainable School
Shop for assistance.
For more information visit www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au or ring 0438 743 444.
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School Fees
An essential part of the Enrolment Policy of our College is the payment of School Fees and other associated
Fees and Levies.
School fee accounts are sent out to families three times a year - early in Terms 1, 2 and 3 and all fees are to
be finalised by the end of Term 3 (unless paying by regular instalments). The General Levy and Elective
Fees are due and payable in full at the beginning of each year for all students.
The following schedule of fees is current for 2022.

Schedule of Fees for 2022
Tuition Fees

Per Year

Per Term

Per Week (40 weeks)

Year 7-10

$1884

$628

$47.10

Year 11-12

$2364

$788

$59.10

Discounts
As all school fees are administered by the College, we are able to offer sibling discounts for families with
children across both Parish Schools. These discounts will be applied as follows:
Child

Discount

First

Nil

Second

7% discount on tuition fee for second child only

Third

15% discount on tuition fee for third child only

Fourth

Free tuition fees only for fourth and subsequent children

Additional Charges
Area

Detail

General Levy

Years 7 & 8 - $260
Includes both mandatory and rotational subject levies, planner, retreat,
magazine, photocopying, Science safety glasses and hardcase, incidentals.
Year 9 - $175 & Year 10 - $415
Includes mandatory subject levies – RE, English, Maths, Science and HSIE,
planner, retreat, magazine, photocopying and incidentals.
Year 11 - $385 & Year 12 - $125
Includes mandatory subject levies – RE, English & Maths, planner, retreat,
magazine, photocopying and incidentals.
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Area

Detail

Text & Technology Levy

The annual Text and Technology Levy is $100 per student. The Levy provides a
personal ‘hire’ copy of textbooks and online subscriptions.

Elective Fees

Some Elective subjects in Years 9-12 incur additional fees which are payable at
the beginning of each year for all students. Full details can be obtained in the
Junior and Senior Handbooks

Building Levy

The School Building Levy of $300 is an annual contribution which all families
make towards the capital development and loan repayments of our Parish
Schools. This is not an optional extra.

Methods of Payment
The due dates for payment of School Fees and Levies are as follows:

Weekly, fortnightly or monthly then the amount is to be paid in full by 12 December

Per invoice, three payments, one in each Term:
− Term One by 30 March
− Term Two by 6 June
− Term Three by 22 August

Per year lump sum by 30 March (NB. If account is paid in full by this date a reduction of 5% on tuition
fees only will apply)
By way of:

BPay – please refer to your school fee account for details

Compass

Centrepay

At the College Office in the form of cash or EFTPOS

Note: Interest may be incurred on overdue accounts.
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Additional Information
Bus Travel
Subsidised bus travel is available for eligible students through the NSW Government, Transport for NSW,
School Student Transport Scheme. If you wish to apply for this subsidised bus travel you will need to
complete an online application form at www.transportnsw.info/school-students. The College will be
notified of your application; at which time it will be either endorsed or not endorsed.

School Drive Subsidy
Where there is no public transport available (mainly in rural areas) parents can apply for a subsidy towards
transporting students to school or the nearest transport pick-up point by private vehicle. To be eligible,
travel must be made from home to school or transport pick-up point (eg. bus stop) both in the morning and
afternoon and students must be required to travel more than 2km. School Drive Subsidy Applications are
available online from Transport NSW website: www.transport.nsw.gov.au/schooldrive.
Note: All new students to the College (including Year 7 students) who wish to apply for either subsidised
bus travel or the School Drive Subsidy will be required to complete an Application Form even if they have
completed one at their previous school. If your child changes address a new “Application Form for
Subsidised Travel and Update of Student Details Form” will need to be completed even if the student
travels on the same bus or travels with the same bus company. Please don’t hesitate to contact the College
office with any queries. If you do not have access to the internet, feel free to call 131500 for assistance.

Student Mobile Phone YONDR Policy
Mobile phones will not be used during school hours. Every student will be assigned a personal Yondr Pouch
with an ID Number, similar to being assigned a textbook. While the Yondr Pouch is considered school
property, it is each student’s responsibility to bring their pouch with them to school every day. These
pouches will be issued through the College office.

Student Accident Insurance - Student Care
Student Care Insurance is a student accident insurance provided by Catholic Church Insurance Limited and
the policy is specifically designed for schools.
St Mary’s Catholic College is covered by a ‘Student Activities Only’ policy which includes cover for camps,
College sports (including out of hours’ activities, as long as these are facilitated by the College), work
experience, travelling to and from camps or school activities. It also includes any activity organised or
authorised by the College.
It is important to note that the policy cannot cover any Medicare service including the Medicare gap. If you
have any questions, please call the School Care claims helpline on 1300 138 498 or visit
https://ccinsurance.org.au/Insurance/Pages/Student-care-information.aspx
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College Apps

Our St Mary’s Catholic College School App is available for the iPhone, Windows and the Android phone.
Please download it onto your phone as most of our communication is now made via this medium. Parents
requesting paper notes etc will need to contact the College office so that we can continue providing you
with this format.
Skoolbag is a mobile app that communicates directly to parent smartphones. How to install Skoolbag on
your smartphone:




iPhone users: Simply search: St Mary’s Catholic College, Casino in the App Store on your phone, PC or
Mac and install.
Android users: Simply search St Mary’s Catholic College, Casino in the Google Play Store on your phone,
PC or Mac and install.
Windows users: Simply search in the Microsoft store on your phone.

Note: For parents without a smart phone you can visit our website on www.cashlism.catholic.edu.au to
download all our latest information.

Our St Mary’s Catholic College Newsletter is published each fortnight and sent out via the Schoolzine app
which can be downloaded from either the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store. The newlsletter is also
available on our College website under the News & Events tab.

ICT Technology
As a twenty-first century educational institution, St Mary’s Catholic College relies heavily on the use of ICT
within the learning environment. All students are expected to have individual access to a device which
complies with the College’s BYOD technology scheme. The only mandated device is the Chromebook for
Year 7 and 8 students. For further information on our College ICT program and/or procedures, please refer
to the College Website: https://sites.google.com/lism.catholic.edu.au/smcc-technology
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Contact
St Mary’s Catholic College
PO Box 236
122 Canterbury Street
CASINO NSW 2470
Phone
Email
Enrolments
Web

02 6662 2255
smccadmin@lism.catholic.edu.au
smccenrolments@lism.catholic.edu.au
www.cashlism.catholic.edu.au
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